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Tunbridge
Wells
Sainsburys make us
their Charity of The
Year
We are delighted that
Sainsburys Local in
Crowborough have chosen us
as their Charity of the Year.
Donations will be collected at
the tills and topped up by the
proceeds from plastic bags
sales. We will be there
fundraising on Sat 7th October
too - come and say hello!

Remembrance
Service 2017
The service will be held on
Sunday 1st October at
ChristChurch, Prospect Road,
Southborough at 3pm. With
music, readings by parents and
memorial candle lighting the
service is open to any one
mourning the loss of a baby
and we would love to welcome
as many of you as possible

Tunbridge Wells SANDS

A place to sit and remember
Whilst we carry our babies in our hearts forever and they will
never be forgotten, it is important to have the time and space
to sit quietly sometimes. To reflect, to remember, to grieve. And
thanks to the generosity and support of all those who have
donated to Tunbridge Wells SANDS we have been able to
place benches in the cemeteries at Crowborough, Paddock
Wood and Maidstone. We hope these will provide an important
place for parents to sit when visiting their children but also
serve as reminder that they are not alone and that we are here
to offer support whenever needed. We are working with other
cemeteries to place more benches and will update once these
are in place. We continue to be responsible for the upkeep of
our Babies' and Children's Memorial Garden at the Kent and
Sussex Crematorium in Tunbridge Wells. We are also talking to
the Cemetery about future plans.
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Supporting Bereaved Parents
Monthly Support Groups
We run two support groups each month.

SANDS
mission
statement
2017-2020
Our vision is for a world where
fewer babies die and when a
baby dies anyone affected by the
death receives the best care and
support for as long as they need.
Families who have experienced
baby death remain at the core of
everything we do.

The Bereavement Support Group is held on the last Thursday
of each month and is for any bereaved parents who would like
the support of other parents who have lost a child. It is an
informal, friendly group and a safe place to share.
The Pregnancy After Loss Group is held on the 3rd Thursday
of each month and is for parents who are expecting again after
loss. It is run by a bereaved parent and a midwife to provide
support through what can be a frightening time.
Both groups start at 8pm and are held at Christchurch on
Tunbridge Wells High Street. There is free parking to the side of
the church.

Online and Phone Support
In addition to the face-to-face groups we provide online and
phone support whenever needed:
The support phone number is 07504 743663

By 2020 we will:

The support email is support@tunbridgewellssands.org

•

We also have three private Facebook groups which are a safe
place to share and carry on conversations with people you may
have met at the groups. You can find us here:

•

•

•

•

•

Reduce the number of
babies dying by at least 20%
Have a bereavement lead in
every trust or health board
and at least one
bereavement suite in every
hospital
Implement a National
Bereavement Care Pathway
to make sure that every
parent receives equally
excellent bereavement care
Ensure a high-quality review
of care is carried out, in
partnership with parents,
after every baby’s death
Raise awareness of the issues
surrounding stillbirth and
neonatal death and to reduce
the taboo associated with
these deaths
Ensure every bereaved
parent receives a free
memory box

Tunbridge Wells SANDS

Tunbridge Wells Sands Support Group
(for all bereaved parents)
Tunbridge Wells Sands Pregnancy After Loss Support
(for those expecting again after loss)
Snowdrops Support Group
(for those who have miscarried a baby)

Play Therapy
Losing a much wanted baby impacts the whole family and it
can be especially difficult for siblings to understand. We run
Play Therapy sessions throughout the year for children to mix
with others who have lost a sibling and to encourage them to
express their feelings through age-appropriate activities and
play. Dates are announced on the Tunbridge Wells Facebook
Page. Places are limited and free.
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Fundraising
We are fortunate to be in a healthy financial position thanks to fundraising undertaken by our supporters.
People skydive, run marathons, walk, shake collecting tins, trek over mountains etc to raise funds to
support us in our work. We try to thank everyone individually but sometimes we don't have contact
details so, on behalf of Tunbridge Wells Sands, a huge THANK YOU for all this support, without which we
would be unable to fund the many special projects that are outlined in this newsletter. Our Treasurer,
Charles Brock, can be reached at info@tunbridgewellssands.org

Recent projects funded by these donations include:
•
•
•
•

The transformation of one of the delivery rooms into a second bereavement suite so parents can be
together away from the Delivery Ward
Special neo-natal screens to give parents privacy at an incredibly difficult and emotional time
Remembrance gifts for parents who miscarry a baby
Refurbishing the quiet rooms in Tunbridge Wells and Maidstone hospitals

Update from the Bereavement Support Midwife
The bereavement service within Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust continues to work
closely with Tunbridge Wells Sands in order to provide the best care and facilities for bereaved
parents, as well as support and education for staff.
This year, training has been delivered to Health Care Assistants who requested to understand more
about the experience of loss for parents and how best to support couples; two mothers came in to
share their experiences. The local SANDS head of bereavement support also recently attended a
training morning for Gynaecology nurses to share her story, and feedback the experiences of users
of the Snowdrops Facebook group. The impact of hearing directly from parents made a real
impression on staff. One nurse said: “It was invaluable to hear directly from parents. It helped me
understand better their point of view”. Another: "As a Staff Nurse new to the area of Gynaecology, I
found the feedback from the SANDS representative very helpful. It's really important to have
honest feedback passed on from patients we have cared for so we can acknowledge what we are
doing well and how we can improve our care. Hearing from the patients in their own words also
reminds us of the human experiences which keeps care compassionate.” Training for doctors,
midwives and sonographers is on-going throughout the year.
The Bereavement Midwife continues to offer clinics at both Tunbridge Wells Hospital and
Maidstone Birth Centre to provide additional support to parents following loss, and in a
subsequent pregnancy. A preparation for delivery class specifically for parents in a subsequent
pregnancy is run on an ad-hoc basis with midwives from our bereavement team. These have been
well received by those who have attended; in particular, visiting Delivery Suite with the support of
those who understand has been an emotional but important step prior to labour. Our midwives
continue to be involved with the monthly Pregnancy After Loss monthly support group.
Closer links have been made by the Bereavement Midwife with the A&E department and with the
Neonatal Unit in order to ensure support and consistent information is given to all parents
experiencing loss. Ruth Paul Bereavement Support Midwife Maidstone and T Wells NHS Trust.
Tunbridge Wells SANDS
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SANDS needs you

Don’t forget Baby Loss

TW Sands is run by a committee of volunteers who give up their time to

Awareness Week 9-15

help the group be able to support parents at a devastating time. Several

October 2017 which will

people have left the committee recently and we are struggling to be able

culminate in the Global Wave

to offer all of the events and services that we’d like to and so need help.

of Light at 7pm on 15 October.
Light your candle and join us

Would you like to join the committee?

in remembering
www.babyloss-awareness.org

It would involve attending a committee meeting every other month and

Tunbridge Wells SANDS

the following positions to be filled:

Annual General Meeting will
take place on Tuesday
14th November at 8pm in
Pembury Village Hall

taking on a role to help with specific things. We are currently looking for
Secretary; to help with the running of the group
PR & Media Co-ordinator; to help raise awareness of the support locally
Keeper of the Book of Remembrance; ensure this precious book is

We would love to welcome

updated as and when parents write messages to their children at the

you along to hear more about

hospital.

the work of the group, add
your suggestions and see
where you might like to help.

If this sounds like something you’d like to help with then we’d love to hear
from you. Or if you would like to be involved more generally then we’d
also love you to get in touch. Email us at info@tunbridgewellssands.org
by 7th November

If you would like to received future copies of our newsletter and details of any events or
support offering please make sure we have your details by dropping us a line at
info@tunbridgewellssands.org

Tunbridge Wells SANDS
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